
Canvas picture Happy End
Instructions No. 2481
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 2 Hours

Fascinating textures, an enchanting feather motif and a great happy ending message combine to create a beautiful stretcher picture that is
sure to make a great focal point in your home.

 

Designing with texture paste
Pre-draw a feather on the 20 x 20 cm stretcher in the first step. If you are unsure about drawing the motif, use the "Amazonie Feathers" template as a painting
aid. Model the feather with light texture paste and palette knife to create an optically feathery image relief. Then spatula coarse structure paste as optical
accents in the corners of the picture.

Painting and lettering
Once the texture pastes have dried, paint the entire stretcher with acrylic paint in ivory, except for the
feather relief. Paint on shades of the feather with the color ocher and also paint the corners as shading
with the darker ocher. Use gold paint to make subtle accents on the feather, decorate the image with a
writing curl. 

And finally, "write your own Happy End": practice lettering your beautiful message on a piece of paper
and then put it on your picture with your chosen font using a gold acrylic marker.

Article information:



Article number Article name Qty
841825 VBS Stretched canvas 20 x 20 cm 1
842051-10 VBSAcrylic Structure Paste "Lightweight structure"100 ml 1
842310-25 VBS Acrylic "Coarse Structure Paste Grain"250 ml 1
841795-81 VBS Acrylic paint, 75 mlIvory 1
841795-62 VBS Acrylic paint, 75 mlLight Ochre 1
841634 VBS Paint spatula & pallet knife, set of 3 1
120128 VBS Brush with soft handle, set of 5 1
760935-53 edding 780 "gloss paint marker"Gold 1
761192-53 edding 750 "Gloss varnish-Marker"Gold 1
841795-01 VBS Acrylic paint, 75 mlGold 1
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